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My dear Henri,

I have just arranged to do a recital near Reno in honor of Efim Zimbalist who will soon be celebrating his 93rd birthday. This recital will actually take place at the old Pepe Opera House in Virginia City on Sep 15/83. I am told that Wieniawski performed there at the turn of the century.

At this late date, I'm writing as old-time managers used to do, to ask if there is any possibility of tying this together with a Cal Chamber Sym. concert at an old-time fee. Perhaps the idea behind this could be a repertorio associated with my old professor. (Carmen Fantasy?)

I would welcome a chance to perform with you & your great ensemble once again. Besides, I never was a good tourist or have to carry my violin for a visit. With all good wishes.

A year + your wife for the New Year.

Aaron
My Dear Henri,

I have just arranged to do a recital near Reno in honor of Efrem Zimbalist who will soon be celebrating his 93\textsuperscript{rd} birthday. This concert will actually take place at the old Piper Opera House in Virginia City on Sep 18/83. I am told that Wieniawski performed there at the turn of the century.

At this late date, I’m writing as old-time managers used to do, to ask if there is any possibility of tying this together with a Cal. Chamber Sym. concert at an old-time fee. Perhaps the idea behind this could be repertoire associated with my old professor. (Carmen Fantasy?)

I would welcome a chance to perform with you + your great ensemble once again. Besides, I never was a good tourist + have to carry the violin for a visit. With all good wishes to you + your wife for the New Year –

Aaron